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Dedication
To my fans who beg me to let the Dogs out to play!
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Chapter One

“This SUV just isn’t fucking big enough,” Markus grumbled under his breath for the millionth
time.
“Should have flown,” Brian replied like he had done every time Markus bitched.
It was out of character for his teammate to complain and be in such a shitty mood, but Brian
couldn’t blame him. Most of the team wasn’t happy that they had been forced to take R&R. The Mad
Dogs didn’t ‘rest and relax’ but no one seemed to tell that to H.
Their comm officer hadn’t hid his excitement about their trip to Florida. The guy was practically
vibrating and for most of the drive from Camp Smokey to Florida, he wouldn’t shut the hell up, singing
every fucking song that had anything to do with the beach. A few miles back, H must have run out of
beach songs because the last few he sang had been from the Beach Boys.
Doc was driving and seemed to find his mate’s excitement and singing amusing. So amusing that
he started naming the song, band, and year every time H spouted a new tune like it was a damn road trip
game.
Oh was still fuming about being forced to go to Florida and El kept his nose buried in another
paperback as was par for course.
“Ah, Ah, Ah, Oo, Ooo, Oo, Ah,” H began to sing again.
“Girls on the beach, Beach Boys, 1964,” Doc announced like a fucking radio DJ.
H started singing again and only got a few bars in before Oh snapped…again.
“For fuck’s sake! Shut the hell up!” Oh reached around the headrest of H’s seat and smacked H
upside the head hard enough that their comm officer’s head bounced off the passenger window.
Even from where Brian sat behind Oh and El, he could see his team leader’s face. Oh was flushed
red with such anger that it was a miracle that his pack mate wasn’t stroking out.
“Doc, turn on the fucking radio,” Oh ordered. “And if I hear one more fucking song about a beach,
someone is going to get hurt!”
Brian knew it wasn’t really H’s singing that had Oh ready to blow, even though H was singing
every beach song known to man. Who knew there were so many? H had a decent singing voice and was
always singing or humming music in their downtime. No, it wasn’t the singing that Oh was so pissed off
about. It was anger at their team being forced to go on leave after Brian and Markus had been abducted by
Councilwoman Shanna Crystal.
The team, with the unexpected help from the Watcher, Duke, had rescued their pack mates. Still,
the bitch that kidnapped them to run her sadistic experiments on Brian and Markus got away when the
Mad Dogs stormed the South American facility. That added fuel to Oh’s fire because they all knew that
they should be tracking that cunt down, not going on vacation in sunny fucking Florida.
H was singing along with the radio that thankfully wasn’t playing a beach related song. Brian
looked at Markus again before he telepathically made his concern regarding Oh known to his mate.
Think we will arrive before Oh needs to vent that anger physically again?
Brian didn’t need to clarify what he meant by ‘physically’ to his mate. Their inner wolves needed
blood or sex to keep them under control and Brian, like the rest of his Delta Unit, could sense Oh’s wolf
close to the surface in their team leader. He didn’t want to think about what would happen if Oh’s wolf
broke free and the man shifted in the small confines of the SUV.
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El will take care of him before that happens. Markus returned his gaze and Brian knew he had sent
the image of his concern to his mate along with his comment. Even if we need to stop at a rest area again
for El to take care of Oh, El will keep Oh’s beast in line.
They had already stopped twice for El to fuck the shit out of Oh to settle Oh’s wolf. Brian had a
feeling they were going to need to do so again. The thought of their bookworm, multi-personality, demo
man being mated to their temper tantrum throwing team leader still confounded him. The two were so
different that it was almost funny. Unexpectedly, the memory of El’s dark hand reddening Oh’s pale ass
popped into Brian’s mind.
It’s an awesome experience, Markus’s voice almost whispered in Brian’s mind.
Brian flushed and ignored how his cock was beginning to make his jeans tight. Shit, Brian replied
to his mate. I really need to remember to shield. A sigh escaped his lips after he replied mentally to
Markus.
Markus’s hand moved from the space on the seat between them to cup Brian’s crotch. Brian didn’t
startle at his mate’s touch. He welcomed it now and that still surprised him since three months ago he was
straight as an arrow.
Don’t think about that, Markus told him. You know what will happen if you do.
Brian did know, too. He never again wanted to experience the physical illness that thinking about
sex with women brought on. They had only been together sexually four times and two of those four times
was for the claiming that had to happen to make him part of the pack. The last time had been while they
had been held captive by the councilwoman and Brian’s wolf had taken control of Brian’s body to get
what it needed. He still hadn’t given his ass up to any of his pack mates, but the thought of doing so no
longer brought the disgust, fear, or the trepidation that it once had.
When you’re ready, B. Markus replied to Brian’s thoughts and groped Brian’s crotch with more
pressure. I’ll make it good for you, but you already know that.
Brian’s previous reaction to tense at Markus’s words never came and instead, he pushed his hips
up into Markus’s hold on his now throbbing cock.
Ready for me to take care of this? Markus’s fingers were rubbing along the jeaned contour of his
hard-on.
Brian didn’t answer his mate mentally. Instead, he lifted his tee shirt and unbuttoned his jeans.
That seemed to be all the permission Markus needed. His mate unfastened his seat belt with his free hand
while he lowered Brian’s zipper with the hand that had been caressing him.
When Markus dragged his lips over Brian’s boxer brief covered hard-on, the seat belt across his
lap prevented him from thrusting up to feel more. Markus teased him through the thin material until Brian
lowered the waistband of his underwear to expose his aching prick. When Markus licked the thick vein
that ran along the underside of his cock, Brian gritted his teeth to prevent a groan of pleasure from
escaping his lips.
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Markus licked around the mushroom head of his cock before tonguing his slit. Brian never felt
Markus push his brief’s lower but when his mate cupped and squeezed his balls, he attempted to thrust up
again into the hot wet heat of Markus’s mouth.
A gasp escaped his mouth when he succeeded and it barely registered that Markus had freed him
from his seatbelt. Markus hummed around his cock and squeezed his nuts again when he thrust up while
his mate’s other hand pulled on Brian’s hip in a silent plea for Brian to thrust again. Brian did.
“Fuck!” The whispered curse left Brian’s lips of its own accord and he stared down into Markus’s
deep green eyes.
Brian’s gaze left his mate’s eyes and looked at Markus’s plump lips stretched around the head of
his cock before Markus took all of him, burying his head in Brian’s lap until his lips met Brian’s pubes.
The urge to thrust further into Markus’s mouth was so strong that he didn’t resist. He felt the
moment he entered his mate’s throat and when Markus swallowed around him, he cursed again.
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Brian’s head fell back against the headrest behind him. Through his half laden gaze, he briefly met
Doc’s eyes in the rearview mirror. The pleasure of Markus’s throat repeatedly swallowing around him was
too great for Brian to give a shit at the amusement he could see in their medic’s gaze. It was also too great
for Brian’s brain to care about the arousal that they were flooding into the pack link.
“Fuck!”
Brian heard one of his teammates utter and he didn’t know who. He couldn’t really care either
when Markus’s mouth sucked back up toward the tip of his cock. Brian closed his eyes and fisted
Markus’s dark auburn hair. He gave no thought to his feet that were planted firmly on the floor and
causing his knees to push forcefully into El’s seat in front of him when he began to roughly fuck Markus’s
mouth. The noises Markus made surrounded Brian’s cock and only spurred him along the path to
completion.
“Fuck, B,” Markus whispered when he briefly pulled off Brian’s cock and thrust into Brian’s hand.
Brian didn’t remember freeing Markus from his jeans to stroke him but that didn’t matter. Brian
tightened his grip around Markus’s hard-on to provide more friction for his mate while he roughly forced
Markus’s head back down onto his cock.
Brian thrust up again and breached Markus’s throat. His mate’s hum of approval was almost
Brian’s undoing. It wasn’t, but what Markus did next certainly was. The squeeze on his balls never
ceased, but the combination of Markus swallowing around his cock as it was buried deep in his mate’s
throat and the foreign feeling of something penetrating his ass was too much. Brian catapulted over the
edge of ecstasy with a shout.
“Fuck!”
Stars or glitter couldn’t even begin to describe what Brian experienced behind his closed eyes
when his orgasm exploded from him. It barely registered that it felt like the head of his cock had blown
clear off and that his hand was covered in his mate’s sticky release.
Markus’s head rested against Brian’s abs while Brian ran his fingers through his mate’s sweaty
hair. The scent of Markus’s cum filled the cab, cinnamon and honeysuckle, as they both fought to catch
their breath.
“Pull the Hell over,” Oh growled.
“Need a rest area,” Doc queued and none of the Mad Dogs missed the strain in the medic’s voice.
“Fuck a rest area. Pull over. Now.” Oh ordered loudly again, tensely.
“You don’t need a rest area.” Doc sounded like he spoke through gritted teeth. “You’re not the
fucking one driving!” Doc’s moan echoed in the cab after he questioned their team leader’s direct order.
The Mad Dogs’ arousal was still thick across the team’s pack link as Brian’s hand slipped from
Markus’s hair when his mate sat up. Brian pulled Markus close, ignoring the puddle of his mate’s release
that he was forcing the man to slide across. He also ignored the fact that they were still exposed, the air
cool against their wet pricks, as he moved Markus’s head to rest against his shoulder.
Brian ran his hand leisurely across his mate’s tee shirt covered back and enjoyed the feel of
Markus’s arm thrown across his waist. They both watched their teammates give in to the lust they had
flooded through the pack link moments before. Brian’s thoughts briefly went to the sensation of Markus’s
finger in his ass while he watched Oh straddle El in the seats in front of them. His ass twitched, clenched,
at the thought and even Markus’s voice in his head didn’t stop his body’s reaction.
When you’re ready, B.
When I’m ready, Brian thought and knew Markus heard him when his mate gave him a gentle
squeeze. Brian remembered to put up his shields before he allowed his thoughts to continue. Am I ready?
Brian pondered, and mentally cursed when his unbidden, truthful, answer came from the small voice in his
head.
You know you are.
Shit. Brian tried not to tense at his revelation.
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